
Nickcastrolang replied, 3 days ago (Fri, 31 Jan 2020 at 4:42 PM)  

To: "PDC Support" <pdc@pdc.wa.gov>  

 

 

 

Dear Erick, 

 

I honestly thought this had been thrown out in 2017 when I communicated with the Attorney 

General's Office. Since the time I was Treasurer of this committee I have worked for 2 different 

organizations and after reviewing my old emails it is hard to recollect what exactly what happened 

during this time. My daughter was born in December of 2015 and is now 5 years old. I believe this 

committee was formed before that time. I was Treasurer of an organization that had few transactions 

and to my knowledge I did not violate any PDC rules or regulations while filing this information. I 

have no idea how the poll was communicated to anyone as I just handled the filing of the few 

transactions that occurred.  

 

The complaint should have been thrown out years ago because none of the candidates in the poll 

ran for office or ever filed a campaign committee to run for office.  Glen Morgan claims in his 

complaint their should have been an in-kind filed but I do not know how that would have been 

possible with no mayoral campaigns being filed to run against than mayor David Condon. I am also 

unclear how an in-kind would have been reported without an official mayoral campaign committee 

set-up. If this is the case all 3 potential candidates should have set-up campaign committees for 

mayor in the effort to report the in-kind donation and than rapidly closed them. 

 

Again I would like to stress that I think this is a frivolous complaint and that I only reported a few 

transactions for something that occurred 5 years ago the birth of my 5 year old daughter and since 

that time I have had 2 full-time jobs. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Nick CastroLang 

 

 

  

 

 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13009219668

